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National native leaders meet 
with premiers on health, its 
a crisis for First Nations 
By Edna Gooder 
Staff Reporter 
NIAGARA -ON -THE -LAKE- A meeting between national 
aboriginal leaders and provincial premiers here last 
Wednesday is sending a clear message to Ottawa. Canada's 
premiers want aboriginal leaders at the federal health talks 
in September. 
The statement of support was made 
during the closing press conference 
of the Council of the Federation 
meeting that took place this past 
week here. 

Assembly of First Nations 
National Chief Phil Fontaine com- 
mended the premiers for support- 
ing an aboriginal presence at the 
federal table. 

"I commend the provincial and 

territorial leadership for recogniz- 
ing that First Nations bring a 
unique perspective to the table that 
must be included and incorporated 
into all discussions of this nature, 
including First Ministers 
Meetings," said National Chief 
Fontaine. "We will be contacting 
the Prime Minister to discuss the 
contribution we can make and 

(Continued page2) 

Six Nations employees being paid 
to volunteer? 

Six Nations band employees volunteering at the coming Elder's 
Summit will apparently receive time off for hours they volunteer at the 
summit. 
Band councillors contacted said they don't know where the money is 

-coming from to pay for the extra help or hours. Six Nations public rela- 
tions officer Scott Cavan said " Due to the magnitude and importance of 
the 2004 International Elder's Summit to the people Six Nations, the Six 
Nations Council is allowing Departmental staff to volunteer for the 

(Continued on page 3 ) 
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National aboriginal leaders; Assembly of First Nations Phil Fontaine, the Meths National Council president 
Clement Chartier and Inuit Tapiirit Kanatami leader Jose Kusupak met with Canada's 13 premiers last 
Thursday on health care. Fontaine told them health issues are in a crisis state in aboriginal communites. 
(Photo by Edna Gooder) 

Appoint aboriginal to high court, end racial 
profiling: bar association 
TORONTO (CP) A branch of 
Canada's largest legal organization 
is urging the federal government to 
guarantee aboriginal people a 

permanent place on the country's 
highest court. 

While Justice Minister Irwin 
Cotler has talked about appointing 
an aboriginal person to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, the 
Canadian Bar Association's abo- 
riginal law section wants Ottawa to 
go much further. 
In a resolution to be presented at 

its annual meeting in Winnipeg 
later this month, the association is 

asking the government to ensure 
"all three founding peoples of 
Canada" English, French and 

aboriginal, are continuously recog- 
nized in the composition of the 
court, even if it means changing the 
Supreme Court Act to do so. 

"They might say, 'Well, we've 
appointed one (aboriginal), that's 
the end of it'," said Jeffrey Harris, 
a Winnipeg lawyer and aboriginal 
law specialist who chairs the sec- 
tion. "What we're saying is the 
court should reflect the fact there 
are three founding partners." 
But a member of a group repre- 

senting black lawyers is taking 
issue with the proposal. 
"I think the federal government 
has to take into consideration the 
makeup of the country as it 

presently is, rather than relying on 

what the country was back in 

1867," said Phillip Sutherland, a 
civil litigator from Vaughan, Ont., 
who is past -president of the 
Canadian Association of Black 
Lawyers. 
"We can all appreciate what the 

aboriginal motivation is," he 

said. "They have, quite frankly, 
endured centuries of discrimina- 
tion. But, by the same token, there 
are other cultures in our society 
that have had similar experiences 
of discrimination. 
Where do you draw the line? 
That's a difficult question to 
answer." 
Currently, the job of appointing 
judges to the court rests with the 
Prime Minister, in conjunction 
with the justice minister, after 
consulting behind the scenes with 
legal groups and chief justices of 
the provinces from which a nomi- 
nee comes. 
Meanwhile, the association's racial 
equality implementation commit- 
tee wants every level of govern- 
ment in Canada to pass legislation 
and bylaws to eliminate racial pro- 
filing. 
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National aboriginal leaders make to premiers' health table, feds next 
(Continued from frontt 
explore how we can work to hon- 

or the commitment he made at the 

Canada -Aboriginal Peoples 
Roundtable to give First Nations a 

Tull seat at te talith in all of these 

discussion.'. 
The AFN National Chief and the 

laden of the Slam National 
Council and Inuit Tapira 
Kena i met with the Premiers 
and Tenittaal Leaders lust 

Wednesday trying ..tam sup- 
port fiole the leaders for the toll 
participation of Aboriginal leader- 
ship in the upcoming First 
Moan Meeting. 

Fool. d "The Premiers and 

Territorial d clearly 
impressed by he presentations 
made by the Aboriginal leadership. 
They reams then our patio.. 
is beneficial to all parties. When 
Firs[ Nations are excluded from 
these discussions it only lead' to 

unfinished business that mus be 

dealt with later Having us at the 

table for the full discussion will 
ensure that agreements can be 
reached that abase. compre- 

Qwotkablo We don't 

whim w Mnnre simply from own 

AFN with Canada's 13 premiers in Niagara-on -de -Lake rust Thursdry including Nunaaue Premier Paul .tram 
Inuit Two eofthe three former lead. are aboriginal, N 'a Oka,.(abo (above)and thetti,,) t Temmaes leaders 
Joe Handley m a Aled,Wry have been Wood, getting aboriginal leaders able. (bobs by Edna Golden 

At a press conference following .tors, not the least of which has 
the meeting to three leaders said been wilful blindness by key 
they watt meaningful role in decision -makers in health policy,' 
upcoming funding talks with Chortler said in a statement. 
Ottawa and an end to -Isaac He said the time has come b fully 
discrimination" aganst to Molt include to Melts, citing a 

It was the first substantive meeting landmark Supreme Can decision 
for the members of the mated released last year to helped to 
Council of the Federation w they enshrine for the Mets the same 
head info straight days of hunting and aboriginal rights 
bal. talksttan advance of a key enjoyed by First Nations and Inuit 

in September with Prime people. 

Minister Paul Martin. hunk. also noted that in irs 
Phil Fontaine, national chief of to February throne speech, Martin's 

Assembly of First Nations, said he federal Liberal government 
m wants the council help convince promised to explore "the place of 

Martin m allow aboriginal peoples the Sinn' in is policies 
to be represented at those calks. 'The °Margate. for excluding 
"We have a unique perspective, a the Meths Nation can no longer 
perspective e tnt's been missing be defended." he said. 

nd Quebec their talks up tom Foam alas,. calling m 
said. "We want them to say, 'Yes, work collaboratively with the 

Aboriginal leaders met with Canada's l3 pram, 
Hen. MtkterPhirgpe Couyulmd. 

benefit Our paniapatict Ti these 
meetings Is as beneficial to te 

Wing Ontario's Deity 

Inuit Webb, Eunammi s 

Jose Amoeba 

Provinces, Temas and Canada 
is far First Nations. Our yes 

da is Canada's agenda" 

NWT Regional Chief Bin Erasmus holds the health pray leu Pr the At ah 

Me Conger ofAborginalPeoples.. 
Conference on Health to be held In aboriginal leaders wght to ec at 
September 

the table when ere get togellw at 
Attending the provincial meeting 

the first mara 
,r 

mead n 
were- Assembly of First Ness spmmber atonal lead Fontaine, 

CeI Clement CM1mty, papa of the 
Mbìs National Council P rodent National Cowell, sill he The leaders, who forma the aun- 
Clement Chartier, all Mat Tapant wants Orris to end yeas of dis- Cil last year in hopes of improving Kauai bar Kaiak. Alt, bu[ 

Me Dome 

said he 

Office 
the Clement Chad, afed l and include his people -provincial the 

the Dome Mini,t,C, Odce az the Mens .Nabs, Cow,APresident f the p,T,gP premiers n federal health-care programs far more nv0uential premiers 
affinity mw con 

attended the Quehre 
gild abort pops Gaol lm Chasten Dahw ha, o discuss fol- st m cow the flint of its 

bona, cor preparation kind to claim sas the aboriginal p st 
of Quebec untarepresem e,The 

of the 
miss W systematic 

Ralph 
Kty n Ontario and 

m hm Place. Ministers M« health crisis and the need for the 
ere 

federal federal 
ment' from the Rol h Klein mint wimp Meeting. ,,,,,, aka u 

happy 
The meeting men Piliers Post nine 

in 
leaders m be aboriginal the offer Ottawa has mon te 

Inn on IoM street in Cis shall included in Ime First Minister's Pginal lake. was Held before the health initiative. is da e mon Rams meting (Continued page 3)J 

B, Dwight Dory, head Ill 

Melts Nation to ensure the federal 
assoc. fives up to its 

obligations and commitments 
the Sinn Noms in a. new lath 
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Aboriginal leaders at PM's health table 
onetaed /romI ) Ile said the health oft. aboriginal 

mile: 89 billion n Miffing, plus "lagging .hind 
aak9or cm to eat withris- Canaadwss and we want m eaten 

ing 
crs. 

Ottawa says its S9 -bit uP 

lion offer would take the federal Kapok [he Inuit leader said the 

contribution to 25 Per cent of People n to retie want to `Make 

pending for doctors and hospitals, Part" in Canadian society 
Ime saws covered by medicare. said they have a slog. .ere 

include other na iut let <'anam. but we're Premiers 
spending in the equa aharCma na Cite 

Chief Fontaine mid " original Kwumk said to Inuit want 

people's health aura "are no Cif- contribute m Canada and the wM bers 

ferent" ten other people living in m have healmY Canadians 

Cawda' and healthy Inuit" 
He dds'be want no more an He said INN concern. about the 

effective bl b 

people available to aboriginal W n 

i ie id Ma face barriers inch. costs 325.000 for transportation 
ing attainability daccecstoqual ffilirse theY . 

it, heath care. compared lo S 

F the provincial S h Canada. 

kapok : 'd 
g ga M1 g I 1 tiers M1 felt they had 

chance Ik to. 
. p ie all b 

Mom "Mire go 

pt eoplc mashes 

wt tire 

Me health Ether respective anneal amen 
uthe 

n 

me 'BC health concerns for their 
here to undermine. their 

M process" as hi, happen .fear CMe-adhlharglm the mM- 
Fellatio pmem Widow had with the premiers was 

Ile said to premiers now have cershil 
"Wier appreciation of the unique We bade v., Fade and open 

perspective of the native populre drvuuion 
Ile said he wants to make sure that 

Man charged in death of son 
Ontario Grand Chief . 

OREENSTONE, Ont. (CP)_ The sure my mind is clear and be°Nee- 
sun of the leader of Ontario's said Hardy, leader of 49 
biggest group of Fa Nations has First Nebo. with 40,000 people. 
died after being found bloodied "If I don't do something positive 

unconscious and on this northwest- - resul of this, my sons life 
an Ontario reserve. would be a total lass." Police 
"I have to take some time oft and found Daniel Beady, a goaltender 

grieve properly," Stan Beardy, for the Fort William First Nation 
Grand Chief of Nisbnawbe -Aski Nmb Stars hockey tam, shortly 
Naha, said Monday of his son after 8:30 a.m., Saturday. Bendy, 
Daniel's death. "I have to make 19, was taken to Thunder Bay 

y decisions made at 
"September national health meeting 

reflects AC in Canada. peoples 
He id Fe felt positive the mes - 

the w premiers will 
and te 
Prime Mini about Neto three 

n 

leaders Me 
national salt care meeting. 

fourth leader, Dwight Oozy of 
the Congress of Aboriginal People 
spoke to the media about not being 
muded the meeting in with the 
ter three faders. 
Dory said he represents Mais, oR 

reserve natives and 

urban 
g 
remote ens and 

=ammo 

north 
-td the people he represents 
unique from bcalth 

to d claims. 
possess 

Ile do just finished 
th the anp d was very well receiver, 

Although. he said. M Mal gm a 

firm commitment cia, that he 

would been the table nSep e tembe 
The pre are 
ested in working with all the abo- 
riginal 

of northwestern 

Regional Heil. Seances( entre 
where he died tata Sunday night, 
police Mid. "He was very gmd 

ac 
at. mid Teat How 

' head coach a far Nara Stars: 
was gong to be a big pm f 

our tam." 
A funeral i scheduled 

Thursday in Mink. Dam First 
Nation, about 500 kilometres 
voMwest of Thunder Bay. 
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Six Nations oldest 
resident celebrates 101 

raw` 

Charlie 

Charlie Hill 

Hill in IQ! 
The',aquaiv Lodge resident Latebru his .plat birthday MB past 

weekend with a ambi.:. lunches and a Ms t the race Mack 
And he says he evenmon money When be dropped into 

Flomborough Downs this weeben6 Charlie rs9ìe Nations oldest resi- 
dent and can remember dings like when the roads were just single 
wheel ruk. that wagons could fit on 

He used to re horses and has be, Men all over from the U.S.. 
trough Ontario. Ile now bas five grandsons with horses and hejust 

Band Employees paid to volunteer? 
(Connnuedfromftt,i) 

Summit 
various 

August 27 to .Meaner I. 3004. Sunda 
Summit work fee various mammon and evens Man the Elder's 

receive-their 
- 

lwrllbe allowed It utilize teureguluwork hours aving sysem regu- 
lar in lieu of oat day 

staff who 
A moan. 

volunteering 
will be regular 

bola in move shoat an warm s doe, in fact 

has 

and working the Elder, Summit". Six 
Bad 

band caned 
has not made to 300420an audit public yes Bend councillors Ervin 
Hams, Sig 

ceremonies for 
bad Mal*. Jamieson are attending the 

Wisconsin 
even es fm Unity Riders in Oneida ceremonies in 

nano many. 
tan 

Band councillor in court 
next week 
Six Nations bad councillor lade 
btaats will be up in coati August 
11 to face a series of charges relat- 
ed to dam, and driving incident 

Ohr ate March.: 
Starts is facing charges of 

ing a' and refsing a breataliar [hat 
are all still listed n Cayuga provn- 
änlcourt as indictable offences.. 

Nam band council has 

refused m remove the councillor Ladd Staub 
form office. SAS0 bar refused 

felony in the United stares of 
comment 

1 c comma S ate faces America cleared." 

mandatary 90.0514 in jail. If he is 
ao,. a letter the 

oN' áw çd 9 d Staem 
Cosa office oat fee Crown 

weekends 
proceeding yThe la 

If he gets ore than 90 days he. ill 
dlune 10th w past to 

pit fall time 
90 de plod and seYS *clam 

Nations Election Code 
cove pemd moor. have 

Six 
member of the Elected 

illy. "mats hatl mal lee >t4 to 
says , 
Council Alan beremoved from 

eunallorsarm, paid 5500 work 
Council 

Ilendar days, 

cannot, within 
charge of d nohonorar Amnion plw expenses 

an 

indictable offence in Canada, or a 
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The "Indians" are coming to 
town, health on the agenda 
Cmada, 13 premiers d' the way to correcting I9*, 
an pomp 

aeverything 
da has dan since 

lf For dut first time aboriginal dors will ht the federal 
talks next month in Ottawa, along with the 13 premiers and C. 
federal l amours and Prime Minister Paul bderSn 
It h the heginning of what we hope is a bright new day for 

riginal people hhchcr they lies in southern (Ontario or the North wen 
territories 

Thn past week the peen Niagara-the- e up q.,o n game pian fco thesmás next month when they face their 
counterpane. 

tPan of thai discussion included issues facing aboriginal people 
were presented by al leaden. 
And they did a abet/ .11a1gy aM4l.1 

are being made about 
obeemian wild 
Re' 

ddm56 . ,° "Vn' 
In the north hensputuimt cats and isolation she up a beadle 

hand rare fending before anyone even gets to sae a data. And as 

the haeo 

Ote aboriginal a have sit and wait for Ionian and 
n tors Canada 

people 

o approve any health needs 
before they can gel treated 
J, 

being 
and make d - ibe he 

doomed in September. INAC tads revamping, Inuit and 
Indian health case 0,r,. are overloaded, underfunded and in drastic 
need of I m mention they need firstly an aboriginal 
voice to guide therm 

Health hits everyone iho matter where they live or where they come 
from. but its the degree in which Nese Juteres are hitting our popula- 
tions 

The 

that 
borigi population growing [ g l to 4 times the mainstream 

Canadian rate. 
In less Ivan two decades wu will be Canada. 
Our population will be the majorhy, We decisions being made about us 
now affect that future and how we as Canada's future look at health 
care services 

ely we may be m mg mnan 
Having been the bottom of the funding p l for so long, our pork 

have learned patience. o 

eo 

meeting next month in Ottawa will 
y 

be historic. 

Canada's 
politician stay [ 1 nth d'gMat 

aboriginal ple 
Including . now stall Me fatal tables is merely rightly a long serv- 

ing wrong from Confederatims 
Abo lean the health table, but they also 

need to be at the social traniewbry Wale, - tahle where govern- 
ment laces decisions about. our people. but this is a start. 

I WENT ALL THE WAY TO PE.1. 
FOR A CONVENTION,... ALL I GoT WAS 

A T -SHIRT THAT DOES KIT SEEM 
To FIT ANYONE! 

Dear Editor, and one Thence Modo. month would not be sufficient to allow us 
As parted to community ear that are open bike public. to address thou amens and get 

liar, the Six Nations Advocacy also aware that this Council does answers. In addition we all 
Group (SNAG) had scheduled convene Community Meetings know that when Roberta Jamieson 
Community Meeting to be held at frame All of these chairs «ling, she follows her 
Usa Community gs 

time 
are called by own agenda and cuts people off 

Wednesday, tiny 28th. 2004 and Council, controlled by Council and refuses to discuss items because 
they had invited the Chief and chaired by the Chief We are also a that is ont the topic cos ate idle. 
Council to attend this meeting are that in order to place an about right now," or that item is 

add... a numb f issues Gloom on the agenda of Council meet- not on the agenda." 
ing um a one has to follow cumber- SNAG still wants ham 

Attached ù a copy of the and bureaucratic procee unity Mama 
Wt SNAG received f r o m Chief g 

some 

approval of Paulette once assn.. inviting the Chief 
Roberta Jamieson. Tomb*. who seems a all and Council to and o meeting 

Council agendas. Even if 
our 

thin m chosen location and on our 
In Or response (which was angled process Is followed correctly, there terms. Should they, once again 

by J. Mon ), we were fofomo guarantee that any particular decide not to attend and to hear the 
Mat Council did discuss our will actually be placed on of the Band members 
request We were also '4, a their agenda who elected them, we would 
that they have o number of rem , We We called the ants 28q encourage everyone to remember 
tarty scheduled public sessions Gammas, Mating bemuse we Mat when you vote b this fall's 
awry mon0oso that should SNAG control our own meeting election. 
wùh mpropee agenda Imes, they we want to ask the questions and Notification of the Community 
would be pleased to revive them select out own Chain Meeting will be provided as soon 
and ualtome a presentation from We have far to many issues of as the find arrangements are com- 
SNAG concern Council to address to and plated 

re a We aware amt there are two feel Mat a short time slot on the Roberta Am 
General Council Meetings a month agenda of one of their meetings SNAG 

Letters to the Editor 
In order to foster public dis- 
.non of matters effecting 

reside. of the Grana 
River Territory Turtle 

Island News welcomes all 
opinion pieces and letters to 
the editor. Letters must be 
signed and must include an 
address and phone number 

so that authenticity of the let- 
ter can be verified. Turtle 
Island News reserves the 

right Taal. any submission 
for length, grammar, spelling 

and clarity. Turtle Island 
News, P.O. Boa 329, 

OMAN. Ont, NOA IMO 
(519) 445 -08b8 

or fax (519)445-0865 
E-mail at news@theturtleis- 
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Student entrepreneurs hold a barbecue promoting student businesses 

5 

car ulùabaerdzhw hungry grantrormthersateeaeerimeinatareeb 
said lo 

Can loosndne 
rpienù, cobsdingedegranr ¡me youth Edna Fend one be see up btr dot dog stand near 

the mead AMA, data lunch time (Photos by Edna dboeder) 
By /0,r! Goode 
Ste wrier 
The hot and humid day didn't 

keep people from enjoying ice, 
cold lemonade, a hot dog, or a 

sausage at a barbecue held at 
veterans Pmkn Obsweken. Julie 
Hill of the Youth Enterprise Fund 
said the barbecue is to help pro 
mole the summer lumens' of Or 
recipients of the fund. 
Hill said Were will be his bar- 
beau held on We GREAT ears 

for all the smna 

R 

de grounds 
received through 

GREAT Lywy Hill runs. 
lemonade stand and serves ice 

cold lemonade. e.L said site 
to the 

was she'll 
sell her sae tasting drink. 
Nathan Hill of Nate, 
Woodworking said business 

doing well. Nathan said he has 
sold duce of his needy picnic 
tables and number of birdhouses. 
Ile adds his 5120, picnic links 
made out of spruce and his SIR 
birdhouse is made of pine. Nathan 
said building his picnic tables 

New complex to help 
tuPs .J Goode. .ei 
Staff a 

A new for lmleptmdenlliv- 
ing for special people is now under 
construction on Six Nations. 
Carolyn Beaver executive director 
of Six Nations Special betakes for 
Special People said the Supported 
Independent Living complex on 

Chiefswood Rood will cost about 

MIX/000 on completion. Ice Mort 
came from Mc 

Minim, und notal 

loan I home, emmounito Weer, 

.causc a') go, to help then 
clients obtain the goal 

independent13 but feet, step at 

Thomas said We new complex will 
monde 24 hms care and integrated 
auppon. The home will ammo. 
date .boa three people. with a 

respite room for parental relief. 
Heaver sad they hope the complex 
will completed by the end of 
October. c November, 
but they 

or the 

.p inn for the 

end of October.' 
Thomas said the w Fl com- 

plea will help those learning to 

Nathan Hill 

SOf 

NM 
Sakes him about two, or three daysrunning a business Oulu about. 

Ile said nisbirdhoue only takers 
Other 

and yummy, well 
.uple of noms. tas baby sitting and a summer 
Te nude. said they were enjoy- dance camp. 
trig thew experience of owning For more information on any of 
gimme business. the summer ooeilyvaei call Two 

siheon idle said Community Deveop m 

give Me students an' ides of what Carat at 445 -4562 

special people obtain goal of living independently 
pendently. but ime to hoe away from the lady home. before moving on to the next step their own. 

dg I f plu lyl"8 

Rene Johnson and special person Abbe* Logan breakgro.ndfar 
Me new Supported Independent laving Complex sur Chisin,seod 
Road (submitted photo) 
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6 ó% local 
Pinetree Native Centre lunch this year's Backpack program 

By Edna J Goode- do need sponsors. Anyone. 
Ste writer Helawk a Mohawk of the Turtle 
Summer - is here, but creeping Clan said, wishing to be a sponsor. 

parents into thoughts s the idea into the centre, pin 
shopping for back to school sup- child's name, or an age and sire of 
plies, like a new backpack. with goodies for 

ough,many children worst be Meir return to 

able m have the luxury of buying a Mohawk of the Tuurtle Clan aida 
new backpack, but not to worry sponsor tnything dey wish 
because the Pine Tree Native Aton the backpack as x as the 

having 
of 

yearly 
0, is once again outfit, shoes kand kxMl supplies. 

its yearly drive to sup Donaeins, Jamieson of Six 
new backpacla, pan Nations said can be Nought 

oafs a pair o shoes and a variety Al centre anytime between , 
of school supplies. and until 3,30 

Debby Hmnswk and Samantha p.m. Friday's. Applications, 
Jamieson are Me Aboriginal Henhawk said, give the child's 
Famih Support in Sgt colour and the grade 

Nations 
the dr oI Six re going it well a the 

said they already have 
children and unke. 

size 

kkpdtkis ive helps d 
roam, aren't 

Although, 
anymore of the backpack dove and helps 

aquesm. AINOnPJç olio said they ...en , Junior K,derpPrto to 

August 4, 2004 

W t 
" 

th grade. 

Client, she said, of the Pine Tree 
R = Native Centre will be given priori- 

ty then native children living in the 

urban 

c i Onretheir needs are remain- 
ing supplies and backpacks will be 

mom according to the need 
wk said the backpack, 

should be brought to centre lay 

e so they can be hooded 
as quickly possible to the out as 

children 
The children receiving the back- 

packs thank their sponsors by 
drawing them a picture. 
For more ,.matin about None- 
ing, or becoming a 

519 -752 -5632, fax° n519-]52 -5612, 
email: pinNe400 spin 

attention Aboriginal Family sup 
port worker. 

Samantha Jamieson and Dahl, I I anima* organizers of Pine Tree 
Native Centre's backpack (Photo by Edna J. Goode) 

Saving Cayuga language begins with baby steps for preschoolers 
By Edna J Goode- (ALI) Ile said they're not only Genes was able to 
Staff writer mailed m finding funding, but week in May as well atsoa week in 

Twelve,, little, preschool smdeuts bold. to house a "full -time July for staff instruction and to 
are participating in a Camiga Ian- program" Ile said the funding help iron any problems they 

from ALI Mrough Dent, Canada might slams. 
effort effort ton the language from grant emphasized elders can do 

dying out. The children are totally said t theyke preparing a lot for the comm., by leading 
immerse Me Carib Camma Imguage 'detailed proposal' for Six the way to save their Ian 

du. the kproject. Nations Community Rama Deer said the immersion project 
Too Deer, assistant .ache said Dona Bombeay a pare. vol. Nat been in die inaHng sin. the 

they're by the cM1d tea hold they're requesting Miler 2002, when a group f h- 
dren have excelled ' $60000 kom the RAMA Fund but ors from 1LThomas went to HkMaii 
pries of time. To see dodo grow, the amouid is'very small' lee for two weeks to observe the 
Deer said is inspiring because said ' would only cover one teach- Hawaiian immersion popes Ile 
saving the B 6 "needs to be en salary The current lead reacher said they came away very 
done." The said .Isis Johnson and wanted similar 
been "very and they art Bomb, said they must find We program but had to -sale down' 
Inking for a means to continue the funding y how" their plan to preschool level in 

program 
WV 

beyond the two-week program, 2004. 
period. mg the children as D.r said, has been ful 
day played some would slip into onepfin 'n early 
nglish, but would quickly slip eighties aand there isn't any reason 
back into Cayuga Anyone, Deer why the same kind of success 
aid interacting with the children 

said tthl 
s sal happen here. Bombe, 

must only peak Cayuga, or pan road in" of Al, full - 
mm th 

^fr 
english t school has begun w. "small 

was fobidden. steps and' begvrung." 
Deer said funding for the three- Na lima Gaup from Aba Puona 

week pilot project came Gem the Leo Hawaiian 
Aboriginal ng Lauage ,matrva preschool. program, Deer aid, 

THE BEACON FESTIVAL 
August 14 3 15, 2004 

Spi . iaaa /Ammo. £gird Prydie Expo 

Featuring Te d Situ erh and & 
Florence Ed wards in a Rare 

Double -Bill Speaking 
Engagement! 

Get your tickets ea r!y! 

ren. 
mñw 

Taman Wrhanmáa.ewr 
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kale Mad . fells 

Chiefs on a roll as they eliminate Akwesasne Thunder 3 -0 in quarter finals 

7 

By Samantha Martin Mae. Chad minutes ItM.T 
Spurts Reporter Squire, HeNmwk and -Kim 008, Boyle giving Oum Me la. 
SIX NATIONS- The Six Nations "Cuneo" Squire. lust 17 second later Akwesacni s 

Chars mooed usual the first moats best of five sales lout (mare. soured the tying goal 
round of play offs against played Friday night a with osiats from Scott Thompson 
Akwesasne with three wins. imams Lames Arena, from of and Tom Phair. 
The Chiefs headed to Akwesasne 00 fans. second period Six Nations 

Wed. , night for game one of 
over 

first period wily scored seen but 
the series aril arrived home etched with the score at 2-2 mail the lais when they 
the morning with . I4-6 victory. 

in 
and *lac parka took took the lead pennnay. 

The Chiefs dammed the entire Also,. was the first to pat Kim Squire scored the fnn goal of 
game mama the Thunder 3-2 mule on the Hare beard with as the period just 32 seconds In with , the fast period, W2 lath, and sted from Richard from Powless and Gems 
period, and 5 -2 in the third period. Oakes at 18,51 aRichard Schindler. 
Brock Boyle led the night in goals Six Nations scored the next two lust II seconds later Neal Powless 

wiM four, and added on two assists. goals with the fire at 15:40 from scored their fourth goal with assists 
Mike I m,ba added two goals Powless with assit. from lyse and from Mamma and Kyle Jamieson. 

while single gosh came from Kyle Kim Squire. For the 

x l 
the as all 

Jamieson, m n, Dolby Powless, Chuck Tom Montour scored just under 10 Alm.. asleep scored their six 

Childre n amend otw- week(,e euE Progremtube OH, 
Stoneai4 Days I feffl Naga 

J. Edna J, 

Gram of llama 
guided fur grog (Pb m by Goode') 
liaison said the lawman I Deer said this week the teachers 
guage is taught from preschool rid children are on their own and 
level right up to university level. they're doing `pretty good.' 

NOMINATE AN ACHIEVER 
FOR THE NATIONAL ABORIGINAL 

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 

Nominate an Individual of F00 Nation, Inuit of MOB 

ancestry for their career contributions In the arts, 

business, education, Iew, medicine, sports 

and many other categories. or nominate a 

young achiever behveen the ages of IS and 

24 for the prestigious youth award &I 
tames a cash prize of $10,000. 

Deadline for 
nominations is 

September 10, 2009 

Nomination forms 
available at www,naaf.ca 

or Ill- 800 -329 -9780 

CBC * Radio-Canada 1f1 .,.'.."n,v 

nrn uo. *Wt. 0 WILT umGim, 

MONT AM .n,aglxwrcaia.4 -_ -mtf.rnmaa 

1.1,'_.0 «.= !!Z) r.. Aw...i,...": e.amtrt 

namity rouge game su Nation C.f. Manx normtoo,sabob- 
AkwesaeneThunders Rea Henan,. in Friday nights game 

(Photo by 

o 

Samantha 
Jonas seed th clock giving 

with single goals Rob lead going period. 
Hods.. Thompson, Darcy Alovesasne only 
Powless and 

vote 
Greg Phill psis the anal "dfio 

Fle.awk scored Meir fifth goal at lelo and lSxy Fowlers. 
10,. with an assist from Neal Haltom Schindler and Dallas 
Powless. the b with two 
Two minutes later Delby Powless goals a piece with single goals 

the, sixth goal bringing coming from Cory Bomber, 
them I C d 1 for o 1E10 final score. 

Bt goals to take Me lead. 

Data. masse 
re 

f 

Ne 

mfromo 
Boyle and played Spud. Ne 

ers ahh Foal 
Roger Pyre scored their sacra 624 fans. 

lama 

the 

with n the clock in The first period both teams man- 
the goad enth 

Kim Kim Squire. 
Pods Ma aged tort three seals ding the 

Cam Bombay and genie going into the sand period. 

Longboat scored the tying goal E Clay NIL Dolby Powless and Cam 

4pa with 1.rom n Me gook with an Bombes S' Nations 

rest from 
scored 

Wale áore Brad., and 

Cary baobab seined the lead Oakes tions for Akwesasne. 

goal coot 52 seconds left on the Six scot scored Akwesasne 

1111 Amps him rye and haakh on Awkasune Thunders' Scott Thompson in Sidmany nght §game if clock assist Wm Kim minus second period akin. 

sal game dune of the quasi m The Chiefs gate sweep winning the Ara thre e guinea. The Chits gó 
Spawn 

n 
meMing lead 

o pat Peterborough in b semi flash into gafjr the alum Ct (Photo by Samantha Munn) enmm acore their turar pal Kim Sgmre Iby Powless, 

with less than 30 seem, OR n Bayle, Chad Squire, Longboat and 

Cray Bomberry scored single goals 

, the second. 

Sark Nadona took an even bigger 
leads they shut nt Mama. in 

the teed paicd and went o to 

Hare nine more goals. 

Kim Squire and Schindler led the 

with two goals piece in 

Me third period. 
Single gnats came from Cary 

Bomberry, vive. Neal Powless, 
Ilsa15.h and Mww. 

Longboat, Dolby Powless, and 

Dales Squire each earned three 

assSingle from came 

Schindler, Neal@ Powless, Cam 

Romeo,. Derek General, 
1 ,Sm Johnson, and Hai. 
The Chiefs won with a score of18 

5 winning the quarter finals and 

heading into the semi finals to face 

Peterborough. 
Data for the semi fuels have not 

yet been released. 

Go aids go! 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 

d rar 4, WarnaSillall Tri mmnsr Famnr Swum,' 58mmnv 1,10.AT Tlenwr 
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ELDERS SUMMIT AT CHIEFSWOOD PARK -Six Nations of the Grand River - 

August 27- September I, 2004, 
ALL NATIVE FASTBALL TOURNAMENT -August 27 -30, 2004 
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Six Nations Jr A Arrows 2 -0 in semi finals against Orangeville Northmen 
By Samantha Marlin 
Sports Reporter 
SIX NATIONS- The SM Nations 

Junior A Arrows Express are 2-0 in 
.raoaR aping Orangeville 

Northmen with game fear being 
eyed in front of their home 

crowd. 
The semi finals started on Friday 

for the Arrows express as they 
travelled to Orangeville to face off 
in game one against the Northmen. 
The Arrows Express have come up 

against the Northmen twice before 
in Ne regular season losing then 
June IS game 1110 but winning 
Pro June 27 game 11 -0. 
With game three scheduled for 

Tuesday, it may come down m 

game four w Ne hest of seven 

Cady Jamieson played an out- 
standing game scoring four goals, 

three of which were scored M the 
first period. 
H scored Ne first tun 

goals with assists from Rayc e 

WS , Ben Van Every, and Eli Hill 
Huey IoMSOn, called up from the 

Rebels who were beat out in the 

first round of play offs in the Junior 
B league., scored their third goal 
with un ants from Hill. 
Jamieson scored Ner fourth goal 

with sin from Craig Point and 

Brett BucNOON. 
Mitch Nanticoke scored their first 

goal of the second period just 48 

conds M unassisted giving theme 

lam.. ward his fourth of the 

The Arrows hnded to Orangeville 
unassisted 

Nan N coke 
Friday and tame home with ell -6 scored his second with 

'dory. Assista. from Stew amure M and 
Anew, teck a commanding )wield 

kat in the first period ont scoring Moen scored his first and only 
Orangeville .the game at 13:44 with an assis[ 

payr seam Nee fehe svmfjnals Two. .Mgk, O t,goor en rod ba.. 
to Ig,e Me 
la 

IroquoiseLec Ar as rPigh for gam four. If Ow win this ro dmeyW ace 
either Me Toronto psunr NOISY War 'or In Me finals Wham by Sama too Masdn) 

from Nanticoke and Just 32 a lead wool., last m ale second assists from Nathan Gilchrist and 
ands later Hill scored his first and period. Gwent Bucktooth 
only goal of the game ram assist The Arrows goalie VanEvoy and Elijah scored the Arrows fourth 
reom e defense kept Orangeville m goal with an assist from Scott 
Point his first of the game gaining any more flour as 

from 
Diuell. 

at 10:16 
scored 

th am assist from Vyse Came a two period shut out. Myke scored their final goal of the 
mv lug Six Nan 10-1 lead } =moo period with non Elliot 
Orangeville able ,,aar pi/ l ll/jll led 5-1 going 

into I the 
and 

the ...riot 
and close are yon going into WI sham.. Nanticoke and 
Me third period, 

oin 
Ben Powless each cared goal 

Orangeville managed to scare the third period. 
three more goals in the third period Myke earned two assists while sin - 
but Six Nations pm tamp as on the gle assists came from Nanticoke, 

e with tag Ryas Mtmll, and VanEVery 
ti 

and mark from M0Mykettgthosan ` 'That was pea. great great gal. 
ist from Nanticoke giving diem The Arrows afoot played an tending" Chrysler said. "The goal- 

the 11 -6 win. gangly well two periods as they tenders, they std on thetM heads 
The Arrows were back in action went on to score four goals each and w of them in 

again Sunday night at Ne Iroquois period to take a large lead. Crawley and Vacevery." 
Lacrosce Arena for game two of Kent Squire scored their ! goal -Ins thhd period we weren't try- 
the best of seven series, of the second peri. at 5:55 with log to rte up the woe, wear try- 

Huey Johnson was called ep from foe Re,4 emem m mm, jar me Orangeville jumped to a 2 -1 lead assists Rom Wyse and goalie ins to keep them tired." He added 
Arrows Express in Me play efia. Het scored one goat this and seer the row period with M... VmrEVery. It worked. 
(Paolo el ...menthe Martin) earring Six Nations' only goal with Just 10 seconds Inver Jamieson The Arrows Express won with raw 

an assist from Jamieson but their scored his EM of the game with 2 score. 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 
your team scor, scores sim- 

ply fax to 
Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 

fax: 519- 445 -0865 

or email 

sports@theturtleis- 
landnews.com 

WEEK of August 4'h to AUGUST 10'h, 2004 
Thureday Fritlay Saturday 

\ 

(905) 768 -3999 
MI Second Line 

R R... Hagersville, OM 
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eflEa GEIEC43cmo nag= gtvaDzocrQ. 
¿lla 

U.G:eG0203 If- a7 
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Oragtrei3 .aeese Arena 
...Mho Marlin 
Sperm Reporter 
S. NATIONS- It was a good day 

for Dolby Powless Sr and Got 
Sryres as they held the grand open- 
ing of the new Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena on July 25. 

Over 100 people turned out to the 
arena on Second Line to watch gM 
ribbon cutting and locks 

mend, naming 

The main lobby of the arena was 

filled wiN community members. 
women, plum and 

in families as Vera Sines! mother of 
Curt Sryres, and Dolly Anderson, 

Rho ^° The ceiling is also g mother of Powless, cut the orange t l for 

and pntple ribbon odrciaib. open- Bawer Cwt Sryres and Daly Pawl. pat O the 4.0 piece f steel and ward Mea/leg cos Me Fs. lacrosse since doe peak is ke feet 

mg the new establishment lacrosse arena Mabg MN eon 2nd11rtelut Se... into by Eyes. Powless) making it easier to avow longer 
Lry, tin ryas a lacrosse player who The Ammo Express dressing There moms designated for 

and ba, been have ebc became of Six Nations re-named the Cam local businesses such as Dw The still man 

P] Sit, home biggest tributors m the gam of Bombeoysa since Bomber, which has already a shop. es rotrsin s bat du koquois 
Boor and hero sa Pan ofth IOW Arrows ream Ashley's Dance Ringo has also set Laaw 

Mhm gam, home B oat There is the Buck Smith Room. that w ins. moho. up for the the ewly saiN games and R s aorta 

early Jue.re the lack Hill Room, the Ray h is dr W,51 dress, foam of bunched áeamc <heri ratan. for every level oflacforese. owe 
around the Door will lent: Hill Rom and Ne Larry the Eve. opened an office. The day was concluded with the 

accommodate I, 500 fans, and with Green roan Thor is also Beanie] Hall, The Aboriginal Spoils Circle will s eliminating St 

Boor searing. 2 500 fans for con- one of ghee guys had an which is used for meet.. wed- be setting up Meir onces in the Catharinesxla gang five of the 

cats like the one held late Nat day influence on me and Nn and a lm other community hosted o er 1000 faro 

featuringe Team Meltdown an of other parka weJ anted occas s rasa provides g There willl be lacrosse 
- 

suns followed n 

George m hurt ur o Man for thet'aPowlws for the elderly Iwhh a full v rof is aM pia s of Me r tea get Eno d Gsplay 

There are a live Wooing rooms. all said. Ne Boor behind Ne glass windows. man Y national and International 

9 

players in a Six Nations Lacrosse 
Hall of fame on No second level of 

tThe concession tand is located at 

the e of Ne building g 

I be floor s Nes 
tat 

the 
National ue(NTT) 

and vered tmamedn owe ruff 
-11 was built hw the bids.' alms 

said at tM grand opening. He mid 
Me main reason for the new arme 
was so the kids could leans on a 

mur that is the same as the ones 

the 
fu 500l000 the NLLlaying 

tin in 

Suppliers and Workers 
11 eAtttaerosse Arena wewid4 like to thanks the toll 

people who helped make the arm Nssirht 
mons 
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Qqac Lacrosse Q 11 

More Man lag people &landed the grand opening f the ',wit 
Lmrome arena on ehe 251h af Add (Photo ("Edna Gand er/ 

Vudrm ""oV SmoKe¢ 

& `j/azietryy S4fr 
7661 involute & Seneca R.R. itl Wilsonville 

R glom -700 pm - 

Tel: (519) 445 -4608 
Congnirtw atí.onh Delby 8 

Cunt on yowl Grand Opening 
oi5 the Inoquo.iA Laeno.aae 

Anena 
G.R.E. Products sold here! 

Pop * Chips 
Dream Catchers 

bass POWLESS NAND 
GRAFTED MUSICAL 
LOGHcOJSE BANK 6 
PICTURE FRAMING 

Dolly owiess mother ofOe lira Slyer mother ofeure Seyres cue ehe ribbon opening ehe 
Iroquois [arm.. Arenn.(Phoeoo by Edna Goa, 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
PROJECT MANAGERS 
CONSULTANTS 

cinco 
CONTRACTING LIMITED 

"CONCEPT TO COMPLETION" 

Tel: 519 -756 -1880 
Fax: 519-756-1712 

Congratulations Curt Styres & 
Delby Powless on the grand opening 

of the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

519- 445 -0919 
1- 888 -696 -2224 

100% Native Owned 

Roger (Deco) SmR* and his son Kim put up ehe sign d his honour on 
ehe dressing room 
Might) Kurt Stares g FamNy attends the Wand Opening of the 
Iroquois Larne Arm. 

congratulations 
Delby Powless & 

Curt Styres on the 
grand opening of the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Lil Buffalo 
Esso Gas Bar 

FRIENPLY 
GAS PRICES! 

Located at t 

Chiefswood Rd. 
6 Indian 
Tosenline 
(905) 768 -0604 

Open days a week 

r 
Congratulations 
to the opening 
of the Iroquois 

Lacrosse 
Arena! 

Monday- Friday 5 am - 11 pm 
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 

6 am -11 pm 

i a 
Cloot-"ut 

ton, 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -9858 
Call Vinny for pricing 

Mon.- Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL TOP SOIL 
TRUCKING* BULLDOZING 

HTÌ WRINGS 
1 -800- 593 -0127 
A Proud Native Owned Company 

Congratulations & best wishes to Curt Styres & Delby Powless 
on the opening of the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 
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gOm Rau.--1,5k0m 

Brandon Grey, grandson o) Hall o/Eamer Larry Green .ln hin 

grandpa put nhe door honouring h'neandpak 
Io.roase 

career (Photo Y Edna Gaole) 

Nouara lacrosse daft.or wu aRoo4 learnkge usucefor Sri NWOns Minor lacrosse ekr during Me 
2ndC /e/ray Challenge (MU by Samoa. btu., 

Hill's Custom Woodworking 
.sistr% 

Original Designs Native Thanes Nddeucrtral MilG.ork 
{umiVe Custom Cabinetry Relief Caving Woudtnrti'ing 

Inlays So lds Veneers Laminas Campania 
Burk wren (tide on Su Wens Grand River 

Mkan N81 

Phone: 519-445-2105 Fax: 519-445-2505 
01.4, Oliswelien NOA 1/A0 

Would like to congratulate 
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

on their..: 
Grand Opening! 

Turtle Island News - Special Section - August 4, 2004 

J< 

13 

Anderson, who is very proud Iris 
nan and (rd work ire did opening up the Iroquois Arena the 
( rigid) gauger 

g,, 
Buek)Smiex, anther hail .l lame, who bas a dressing 

room named in Nis honour Ais owner Cure Styres 
and Fss son Harriet (PNaas by Edna Gnoaer) 

arris ime nc 
SCOREBOARDS TIMERS 

1476 Clearview Or. sans. 
1616m9 

905 -02916941 -868 -253 -0105 
Fa: 905- 829 -9115 

harrislime ©primht.ta 

Congratulations on the opening of the 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Six Nations Reserve 
Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, ON NOA 1MO 

519 -445 -0937 Fax: 519-445-4944 
1- 877 -206 -6360 

www.ohswekenspeedway.com 

Congratulations Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
on your Grand Opening! 
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905-768-4447 Fax NS-768444S 
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Qom dLuilwUL)Qo 

It 
Bristol Sales 
Sanitation Supplies 
A Division of 758599 Ontario Inc. 

297 5th Concession 
Waterdown, Ontario, Canada LOR 2H I 

(905) 689 -5774 Fax (905) 689 -2237 

I - 800 -268 -4264 

cONGRATUI-ATIONf 
TO THE 

IROQuO1l IcR011E 
ARENA ON YOUR 
GRAND OPENING! 

Mohawk 
Rock Mftg. 
3952 1st Line 
mohawkrock@on.aibn.com 

905 -768 -7222 
1-888-464-7621 Native Stone 

Our advertising deadline is Fridays at 5:00 pm 

Mel of udi(punealc M grand open 
monies Rsmm y sbpowless(pb r Edna Goofier) 

Muex asnnb eaugramtmes sum Bode, 
pore. inscription 

na7am 
ran, 

rm. Deft Arien IrA.. r manMamarnn)wl 

STYRES LUMBER 
Chiefswood xd., Ohswekn, ON 

519-445-2944 
Congratulations Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

on your Grand Opening! 

smfrt RT 
1 > + Wholesaler 

Would like to congratulate the Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena on their grand opening! 

0 Turtle Island News - Special Section - August 4, 2004 

Iroquois .ee e c 
ndeypowtess and Ins mom end dad w,Mngfor M to emoment cut 
Me ribbon opening Me arena to the community 

KDMERECTORS 

KDM would Like to 
congratulate the 

Lacuoze Arena on their 
opening o6 .this great 

4ac 2,ty 

KDM Erectors 
PO ILo.c :'?. 77iornhiil 

519 -521 -6049 

United 
Rentals 

The Right Equipment. 

Congratulations to the Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena on their Grand Opening! 

RENTALS SALES SERVICES 
United Rentals location 

Brantford 
1- 519- 756 -0700 

15 

Congratulations 
on your new arena! 

Thank you for choosing 
Insta- Insulation to provide you 
with one of the best insulated 

facilities in Ontario. 
Good luck with future endeavours! 

iN7kiA- 
INSULATION 

RR 1 Scotland 
519 -443 -4951 
1- 800 -668 -0311 

www.instainsulation.com 

Check out our website 
at www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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AL 
Qav auto Oats Date ad 

Wednesday, August 1P, 2004 
12:00 - 6:00 pm © Veterans Park 

Come out and enjoy some family fun! 
Featuring Doug Hunt, Free Way the Clown, Wolfpac ìßl 

L 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Alk4rlYJA7 s 
1410,4mELEFRY 

ta).w 

ap 

Tel: 445 -0253 
or 1400-588-6817 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

:In' 
445 -0550 

N m 

Chiefeeroen1 ad. 

BAITED 
REATAIS 

Brantford, ON 

(519) 756-0700 

RA BENNETT 
INSURANCE 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

LIL' BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

905- 768 -3123 

ERLIND'S 
RESTAURANT 

'rogue,. "Rage Ylnen 

519 -445 -4520 

GRE 
-'- 100 % Native 

Owned and Operated 

i31rI 445 -0919 
Par ä151 445-0257 

Sago a national name you con trab 

Sit N Bull 
Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 
(905) 765-2356 

7 10 k 74r reek 

QQtQe'at 
j®g oacagam 

445-2659 
long Distance 1$88-677-0022 

AON Reed 
Stenhouse Inc. 

Iaanmee Broker Risk Cartago is 

PO Bo/16A Moran, ON 

(519) 445 -2961 
Fax (519)445 -2190 
/. fro., 4imge Plus 

MARTIN 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATING 

PO. BOX 410, OHSWEKEN ON 

(519) 445-2904 

Wahta 
Convenience 
4rH Lit Oxswnra.N, ON 

VdLAGE PIZZA 

(519) 445-0423 

BUD'S CRAFTS. SMOKES 

& VARIETY SHOP 
Seneca 

"Bud or Doll" 445-4608 

eta.n.as. Pawl craoee.e,ai 
we.naa a.4Picture r.a.,er 

AATIrE 
DOUAR PIUS 

lloquoi/ Piece 

AA5-0949 

MOHAWK 
ROCK 

3982 I" LINE 
905 -768 -7222 

ESSO GAS 
BAR 

n1 Open 7 day. aa.eeke 

rocs) 768.0609 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

Cadre- L. 

OPEN] 
445 -2851 

MEW 

_ A 
amazing Prices! 

Brantford S Varadi Ave. 
Simcoe 14 Argyle St. 

7't>adiet aae 
FOR Orr BASKETS PAT ME +6i; 
AG FORDABLE 

Phone 

t 

Phone 

(519) 445 -0719 
905 Sour Sponge Rd. 

Bala, ON 
1- 800 -593 -0127 

J 
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Iroquois Lacrosse 

CONGRATULATIONS 
IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA!! 

From Martin Lensink & His Colleagues at 

CEM 
ENGINEERING 

352 Queenston Street, St Catharines, Ontario, L2P 2X4 
Phone: 905- 935 -5815 Fax: 905- 935 -7878 

martin @lensink.ca *000 lensink. ca 

Helping You Manage /Reduce Your Energy Use /Cost Through Technology 

Hall a/ tamer 1,,nonel (Me., fill receives Ais Nuque te be 

placed on the dressing room door r hu honour with Ike help fKen 
Hill 

L.J. Barton Mechanical Inc. 
1346 Osprey Dr., Ancaster, ON L9G 4V5 

P. 905- 304 -1976 F. 905.304 -1607 
email :info @Ijbarton.com web: www.ljbarton.com 

Providing expert installation, quality products and 
attentive service maintenance to industrial, 

commercial, institutional clients. 

We would like to extend our congratulations to the 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena on their New Beginning. 

Thank you for allowing us to take part of this exciting project! 

oogroodio AN 1.40 
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Six Nations Mohawk Storm end season after being defeated in play offs 
Bombe, at the 1855 mark tying out scoring SO Nations 7-2. Cm Hill scored Mice, while single 
Me game after Newtown scored Newtown jumped to an early lead goals cam from Anderson, Jeff 
just 10 o goals in the first Near Vandvery,eSmì0, Montour, and 

with d assists from Wes the period. Race.. Beaver 
and Trac him. 

minutes 
came from Drew Stevens It all came down to the thud 

Butch Jamieson scored the Golden 
a 

t 18:44. . Newtown led by one goal 
Eagles' lead goal at 1140 with an Stevens went on m score men with a 10 -9 score. 

more goals for Nev. Anders their tying goal at 

Their second goal came from Roy 15:36 Mt just under a mine later 
Banc at Newtown took the ith w 

It 
e lead again 

wasn't until 7:38 that Six their goal et 14:52. 
Nation scored their first goal. With just five minute remaining on 
Atkins scored with an assist from the clock Montour scored the tying 
Ream. goal with an from Jonathan. 

Then just 36 seconds later It looked like it might have been 
Montour mad theft final goal of over time ifit moil for 
the period an assist from Neil fount goal of the 

ombenry.wa with help from Sip. Balmy 
With Newtown having five goal and Hill. 

it was time for Six Nations to Unfortunately that was Six 
seep up them game. N only play off win since 

w n to out score Newtown d forted them 
s ores an head re assist formed )3 bringing them to ì to 

Beaver scored Moir thud lion within one goal orate the - f s. 

goal at 11:08 unarmed, 
Mentor went onto sere th 

Storm's final goal of the period 
with lust 10 moon. left with 
assists from 

sAndem 
Marie Longboat And 

woad.. was Newtown. 
Man. to take an even bagger lea 

as they outscored Sa Nam 1S 
Montour scored their first goala 

13:02 with msrsts from Henry. 
Then final goal of the period came 

from Daryl Squire with lust 41 son 

orals e n Me clock. 
Montour scored their first gm.o 

the third period followed by goal. 
from Todd Thomas and VenEvery 
her u tu nfot mtely that was where 
their scoring ended and they lost 

The Six Nations CaNAm Malawi 
being beat out by Ge Nexaown 
Samantha Marlin) 

Stem season after 
Golden last week (Photo by 

By Samantha Martin and Vinaie Longboat. 
Spar. Reporter They entered the quarterfinals with 

HAGERSVILLB The CaNAm high hopes against the Newtown 
Mohawk Storm were defeated by Golden Eagles 
the Newtown Golden Eagles in the The Storm has faced Newtown 
best of five quarterfinals. four Mites m Me regular ram 
The Stoma ended their regular sea- winning their first game 6 -4, losing 

son Hawks second Mime 11 -7 and mid 14 -10 
.idol 

against 
e -S.ku mCC arc with an outrageous 

Dion Jonathan, Steve Ikon., score óf20.2. 
and Dwight Longboat earned two The ErsI play off game was played 
goals a piece while Jeff Surrey a Newtown at the Gil Lay Arena. 
toed a single goal. The Golden Eagles took an early The Storm and Newtown rand 
Kirk Montow earned two .sists lead and dominated the entire g alto Arena for gm 

while single assists came from mew 
Cory R moored molt first goal It looked like the first period 
all. Told dour ., Cliff Henry wuh an assist from goalie Neil would bee repeat with Newtown 

Native American Basketball Invitational 
ARIZONA-Eleven Sù Nations teenage girls headed fo now Arizona ro compete in the Native America 

nal. Basketball s Invitational. 
Male in Jay with their four coaches and chaperones to compete and played two 

The first game against Mt. Turnbull Lady Apaches f with a 5148 store. 
second m e s w a t h e i r of the tournament ands p l a y e d "kw Wyoming Shattered 

Breams 
ea 

They lost 
/ "It was a learning eapreience tor everyone, hat moor of all a mf 

Bac Row IL - Coach Fred Doolittle, Coach them Whams, Boni VmnSvery,, Krissa Stoats, Brittany Hill, 
Berri 

Whams, 
Benham* Benhaw Coach Bramblau Squire, Coach Tony Martin, Front Row (L -R) Becky Smith, Katie Smith, 

Lindsey Smith, Lindsay Hill, Hari"; Sm,G, Baas Hill Sam Square (Submittedphom) 

Bantam girls headed to 
Grand Championship 

in Stratford 
.nn for the gold medal while So 

Nations man the Bro.e. Spares 
BRANTFORD- The Six Nations The top three teams of the quaff 

PWSA Bantam Ladies Tier II team fiers advance to the Grand 
are horded to Stratford to play in Hord that's being held in 

the Grand Championship Stratford horn August 13 to 15 m 
Tournament after a weekend of Anne way 
qualifying. Sú Norma first Dana is wheel. 
The ladies team, competed In the toed for Friday at 8:30 on 

Qualifiers for the Grand 
Pm 

Championship in Ramrod alai They are also scheduled to play 
Wayne Greta, Ball Park on July their league [comment this week - 

Augustl. end in Kitchener at Budd Park. 
first Their game was played The Six Nations Bantam Lad, 

against St. t Warm and they Troll tee made up of Sam 
Squire, Jill Jamieson, Missy Hill, woo wiMa 4-2 score. 

They also beat Burlington wool. Honey Powless, Jody General, 
Faroe. Becky Smith, Whitley Mania, 

suffered their first loss Shawna Jamieson, 
against Ancaster as they were shut Shorty Powless slija Jacobs. Jennie 
out with a 3-0 scare. Carlow and Nicola Henlawk. 

Their final loss w They are coached by Beth King 
Niagara Falls with 4-2 score. and Jule Jamieson. 
Niagara Falls went on to compare Go gjrls got 

HOMES 
Serving Southwestern Ontario from the 

same location since 1959 

At Holliday, we take the guess work out 
of building your own home. 

HOME PACKAGE CUSTOM DESIGN 
SUPERVISION SERVICE OUR PLANS OR YOURS 

P' 

brat! Homee South red 

rWMW/Y rMwWs 
-800-368-5033 

40 8 King George se. Bran !ford 
(519) 752 -7660 

August 4, 2004 National 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Alberta girl runs through burning room to save baby 
niece from fire 
EDMONTON (CP) Fire officials me praising the efforts of a 13- 
yemold girl who ran through a burning bedroom m rescue her nine- 
month-old niece_ 
"lid it Men am longer, no one would, been able 0 get the baby 

" said fire investigator SMyne Page of Friday's blue in an 
Edmonton-area home I would like to see her name put forward for 

mil of public recognition." 
ence Adams was haby sitting her harm siblings and two cousins 

when a fire brake out basement n a basement bedroom where her niece 
Cardance was sleeping 
"I turned mound the comma. saw smoke coming from Ile basement 
stairs," she said "1 went down Mere and there was lots of smoke 
With flames stinting from. nearby Imp, Patience sprang into action, 
grabbing Caydaaee and naming for the front door 

I didn't count anything to happen to her," said Patience "I was just 
aged about my niece' 

After her 10 -year -old sister Ink the baby to safety, Patience began to 
battle the fire. 
Gabbing a garden hose from the front yard, she aftmhed it to a 1.. 
MOO back of Me house. 
Alder dousing the flames, Patience went back .pads but was told by 
neighbours to get out because the fire had started again. 
Neighbours Kelsey Radcliffe end Ed Whalen then aimed a fire 
godauJ garden hew she haymow 

extin- 
pilaw and garden hose at the basement unit Spurn arm.. 
Patience's mother Lodi Items; was on the Enoch Cree Nation, just 
west of the city, at the lime 

a doctors appointment,' said 'Mora who pawed her 
daughter for risking her life." It doesn't surprise Inc. item very car- 
ing responsible person. 
Fire officials said the S 000 -51.e was caused by plastic speakers 

that were left n Imp. 
The caretaker the family 's Loador said he will try to find a place 
for the kinds to May until moth on the home are complete. 
Winnipeg man committed Mad trial in sex Whoa. II year old 
Ism 
WINNIPEG (CP) A 25-year-old VArmipeg man was committed 
Tuesday 

to stand vial for grade. murder in the tax killing of II-year-old 
James Isaac, case that outraged the coma.. and left 
police officers shaken. 

moats.. of *Mad My were [Milled that the charge against 
Ream Santiago McEvoy wasn't reduced at his preliminary hearing. 
-Were very happy to get through this, and that the change wasn't 
knocked down," Victoria Nepirak, the great -aunt and pone, care 
giver of lanes said outside cowl. 
A -ordered bn prevents details of the men. preliminary 
hearing from being published. 
McEvoy will return to court Aug. 11 for a Queen's Bench Vial date to 
be s 

Deform lam, Greg Brodsky said the case will likely he head by a 

jury In the spring. 
James died in the basement of Winnipeg's Aboriginal Canto an Aug. 

2002 
McEvoy hates. a custody ever since his arrest shortly after 

the killing 
His arrest was the second major blow for the McEvoy family, soh c 
21- yeimold daughter, Erica, was killed in May 1998 when she crossed 

street and milk by cock involved in a drag race. 

Marry.* faller, Roberto, publicly railed against Manitoba, justice 
system after Me driver of the tick, Patrick Levreaull, 25, was handed 
an I Amends conditional sentence for dangerous driving causing death. 
A conviction for fen -degree murder carries a mandatory sentence of 
life in prison with no chance elms* for 25 years 
Forest fire burns near traditional longhouse, destroys 
aboriginal sites 
VANI111: V ER (CI) The biggest fire arching British Columbia E 
Ileking lamest closer to a 19M -century aboriginal longhome and 
has already destroyed several historic native sines, says a band mem- 
ber. 

Linda Price, n.ral resources director for Me Ulketcho band, also said 
aboriglml governor within TWeedsmuir Park and cunt. sites where 
band members have d Ily fished and gathered food are at risk 

d maditio.1 baps have already been destroyed. 
asea the ives like Ile of the 60 residua h have been evacu- 
ated their homes th ama,ar 1 of the Forest Service's 
decision to let the fire bum fora mouth. Residents complained after the 
fire destroyed the 80. earold pioneer cabin last weekend 

The policy- of letting the fires go in parks ism new complete!, 
swum because of the thou titm to o cultural sin and 

homes and our lives here In Amhim lake.^ said Laurie Vaughn, 
spokeswoman for the band 

9 

Andy Scott more tight lipped second time 
around in federal cabinet 
OTTAWA Louse lips sink my colleagues.[ it is not impossi- Canada's more than 600 miens. 

.aril, and Andy Seat is determined me." While the changes were laudable in 
to v afloat this lime. Dilapidated native housing and dim theory, native leaders said they thet' new Indian affairs minister is oral education results are among top threatened aboriginal rights and 
guarded about the cabinet post that concerns, Scott said He also wants were imposed with too little input. 
marks his recovery from the 1998 to speed up native land claims, The much -loathed First Nations 
debacle that forced him to the back- trmo settlements and talks toward Governance Act was ultimately 
benches. self- government. wrapped Seam has no =mediate 
Ile is a phoenix in a political world He said he'll consult leaders of all plans to reintroduce it 

of rare mar chromes. five major aboriginal groups and "There arc arc good examples and 
imrecognize Mat as a minister with there are ones that aren't so good," 
portant respmnsibilitim you don't he said when asked how well he 

have the same liberty in temas of Minks reserves are rem 
public musing," Scott said "That's "The problems get a lot more 
what I've learned." The exposure than the well -run ones o 
Fredericton MP was made solicitor Condom sent clear message 
general in feed but lasted just 17 when they slapped the Liberals 
months in the job Ile revved i down to minority stance June 28 

998 after being overheard n an Mat they shun value for 

airplane indiscreetly dimum ng an then tax dollars in all areas, Seen 
inquiry into the RCMP's handling said. 
of student protesters at de 1997 we to do better) Yes. 
Asia-Pacific summit in Vancouver. m the ex which that is 
Scott became the target of alto 

1 
Nations? 

Indian Ands or First mire 
attacks in the the to a Commons 
and in media when hen Scoffs now duties also include 
first denied n of the Andy Stott. Mini of Indian Matis Imo. I a an expansion o£ 
lengthy m ors o Affairs die nd.affairs portfolio Mat co- 
H rem* cabin neon me leaders. Il They fear en 

for infrastructure last Ottawa may be vying to bl the icmber, 
and was 

n 
d f His I 

setting 
distinct need facing at Nation 

Indian Affairs and Northern pronounce," he aid. Inuit and Mom oar of deal 
Development on July 20 oPrime "I've established reputation for er, one- size -f -all solutions. 
Minster Paul Martin has said 11ß - being very, very collaborative." 'The unto* will mat with a 
ing "shameful" native living sea- I.rs mom o the ears of man lot of name afro's the way it's 
dards i a tap priority. leaders who 

to 
under 

Skepticism is rampant sear years brusque leas, of morn y:.uh. , Fontaine, 
issues." 

there 
of filled efforts, Scott concedes. the most recent Indian affairs mine will be nodiludn of services. but 
"That's one of the challenges that ter to hold the job fora lengthy peri- be memento offer dmils on what 

any minister of Indian and northern ad. Natal, who has since left poli- sIll happen under his watch. Ile 
affair face, It's that perception tics, angered chiefs across Canada plans to gather input and weigh the 

s 

almost impossible to with a bid to impose new electoral options before he speaks. 
achieve thing, have to convince codes and fiscal controls on 

KARIHWATHÈ:TEN TSI NI:YOHT AHSERIHWA:RONKE NE 
HYDRO ONE NIAGARA REINFORCEMENT PROJECT 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
needs to ben lot more co-operation from the parks branch in 

working with l ilk... We've got a number of homesteads that area 
the park." 
by °finials lute repeatedly defended Meir decision tali" the rim in 
Fweedsmuir Park, about t 120 band northwest d Varteuveh 
nuts 
It broke a that Ion dangerous for fire- 
fighters o ba her assault early 
stages r t. Maze veas also incffietive because of ir fire's 
B.C. Forests Mini Mininer Woke do Jong said Pdday he de Is the 
concerns of abortgmals. 
',Remise they're upset. he said If things that all of News* 
to .rneone ate lost, you would expect them lobe upset." 
Officials will conduct a review of bow the fire was handled but do 
Jong said the fire situation in Needs. Park w a long time com- 
ing.The park is Ground Zero for the pine beetle infestation that has 
damaged Wye lawn of DC forest. 
De low end for to years, the infestation 200 that been killing off trees, 

leaving [ender dry dead trees perfect for foss fire fuel. 
The Tweedsmuir Park fire, now known it Ore Lonesome Lake fire, 

expended last weak when winds whipped n opal it has to 
grow steadily all week. By Friday, it was 

square 
estimated wan he about 168 

square kilometres in size, up from 140 square kilometres the dry 

Rank fire has lassifiedh Rank the worst nee¢ kind. 
Rank 6 

trees 
are characterized by "what we tell flame laves deco rest 

"Sometime, 
MCmes said Price. 

it creates in own weather. Sometimes it will take large 
chunks of 

feet. thousands deeet. 
alarms.= m the ah hundreds of feat maybe even 

"It's a very 
happens, 

sadke 
say, I say, 

ve ma 
make 

we're aware 
Wand when Mat happens, like you have m make sure that all of 
our crews re safe." 
Another ton 

alert remained 
in Me Nimpo Lake of the Interior have also 

from wy2Pammeiibmeac 
all 

Kllvak5ni Valley fee, 
which has renamed stable in size all week. 
.aids mostly 

been ft's uery 
because of 

windy 
weather were laid lately," 

said dry and windy ad Me forecast for this long 
weekend is 

d 
for continued ward,. dry 

be 

weather. 
4 Jong said 20014 Supine d than last Yemen 
terms off and Mecone.mpare wan 
There are 369 fires binning mile loo.. compered with !Dams 
time Ian year. 
Manitoba prison put, trouble makers into separate Mot 
STONY MOUNTAIN, Men. (CP)_ Officials at M 
itentiary have ono, separate unit for prisoners wall 

ba 

had rep - 
rttions or gang 
About 70 inmates were moved to the new unit at the medican shun 
ty prison carter Mis week. 
"No mater where these inmates live, they cause emblems," said 
deputy warden Rick Rhos. "Ile benefit Stalky. all be in one 
location, m it, easier contra. w ay, This staff know weal they 
dealing with on óT -notes basis." 
Many of those who were moved are campy bullies. 
`We're congregating Me, we know musk, limiting the 

Coot- Kent. rd. 'The philosophy a n. oar. Mask 
earn, 
clam 

and peaceful e 

Tap Ju week fin abort doze members 
from Stony Mountain to ma jails 4 marl. 

Saiech sea or Athena. 
number f ladtdowns have also bees in place l elver 

assaults ate lure left seven inmates with minor 
mu The 

k ai 

n the named Crowned, E . 

irigiro l d who r l officials w will h 
Praha, In Me general population and, meals exercise. work and 

We Mink the gang realest duck can co.exist 
Rein said Ir we knew low rival organinttions had declared war 
en each ether. we would do dirt" 
NO all of he ' in Crossroads are Mined to. there 
Darlene l.agmodite said boo 21yearold Nadia immesh Nee 

anMire Ming put in Me unit even though she said he isn't Waste o 

any gags and keeps le himself. 
boar, all ores gong members," Lagimodiere said. "It's his first 

time in port, and he's venous,' Rein. gall.. mesh. erne 
aurae Crossroads say they fear for Meir svtbry and should be 

in general population'Some inmates deal always tau the back 
scat' he said. "Ponulvnon management in exmmely difficult. The 
dare changes every Jay depending on who's upset with who" 
Prison guards also have concerns about the new unto ey fearing th 

could become targets 

National August 4, 2004 

Police suspend latest search for Tamra 
Keepness but volunteers keep looking 
REGINA (all_ Regina police are clues into the disappearance of say their investigation will redes 
pulling out of the latest search for five- year -old Tamra Keenness, but ere until she is found. 

There's a NEW sound coming to the county: 
Haldimand's New FM 

Bel Roc Communications has applied ta the CRTC for 
aldman1's first FM rad o stator New FM 

(2004 -0132 -3) Bel Roc Communications Inc). 
If approved, Hald nand will have its own News, Weather, Traffic and 
Sports reporting with local a tap priority. Haldimand community 

ana 
will be prominent on Me new radio station. 000001än0 residents 

ommunity leaders will have immediate access to radio airwaves In 
times of local emergencies. 
Haldimand's New FM will be the first radio station in Canada with a brand 
new music format, The music mix on 

asis 
New FM will be unique 

compelling, not lust more of the same 
ame 

heard everywhere else on 
radio. Get more information at Seem/ /www- newFM -ce/ 

We 
Please 

need 
letter to the CRTC and send 

us a 
ra o station. you 

want your own Tool 

Please act now, time is limited and this 
is This is your opportunity 

vtell 
the CRTC what you want: whet 

ery unity In this country has and every 
doesn't, a local radio service. 

Submit your written intervention A true tr copy MUST tie sent to 
to the Secretary General of the applicant antl proof that this 
he Commission for New has been done must accompany 

FM (2004 -0132 -3) Be! the Intervention sent to the 
Roc Communications Inc. Commission in ONLY ONE of the 
Naltlhmantl in ONLY ONE of the fallowing formats: 
following formats: 

by electronic mail to: 
by electronic mall to: raeroeOsympatleo -tie 

procedureOCrtc -yc -ca by mail to: 
by mail to: 

CRTC, Ottawa, 
Ontario, R1A 0212 

by fax to the 
Secretary General 
at 819- 994 -0218 

Deadline: August 13' ̂ , 2004. 

Rae Roe 
Bel Roc Communications 

38 Hatton Dr. 
Amasser Ontario 

by fax to: 905- 648 -2661 

NEED A VEHICLE', 
99% Approval Hating 

1,446,4340443 
Give iii¿1call 

Ask for Lisa Martin 

maik go; *Amu. iiggátáutogroup.c(uu On' 4CDP Oueevamtr-r ISu2u ats.L Loft., 

SATURN ycoNrlAC ®I3131CK 

SAAB `1 ÿZ9Oklsmubile 

August 4, 21)04 Camel's f, 21 

GREAT STUDENT OFFICE 
diakin e e 5 

2 
Z 2 

Ä RTANTO T TOgrnfFr, 
site, raw.,?,'T sTs.rronn's""t 

A44earao:Dpiss, "1r «.,,.t.r:A'.nwmyl 

dA.na+a 
m 'fear sn wegw. 

A a .fNYU 
' 

Iwrblm axe a emtNne ruM +e tore wasp 

Smm. 
m °D é 30 ,AY.mcno B 

s 
ix Prerma Pant .f,o. ow Student rpara 

en.lm 
siwefu,..,gt Qr.., ./,re 

ThOUST 1,20, 
t, 
YEAREND 

m,.rr ..eyr,.o4 
Mm a° .., prtre,. ..,r, 

`Z 

16 Sunnæ tun,Ohsaakan, 
Qy IMO 

GREAT OPPmtunay Ceram 

Olfice Hours: Monday- Friday 
9:00 ern- 430 man 

'* GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING l/1l'' Trpunrry Drum In WrlIapl 

oar G. R. E.A.T. JOB BOARB 
"' ' - \T a Mote¢ us.2232 No:., wsam two tree ía10.218 settee. 

Child Care Provider Oheweken T.B.D. August 13, 2004 

Receptionist Pine Tree Native Centre, Brantford ro» 
n 

11, 2004 @ 

Noon 

Aboriginal Sport 
Roundtable 
Coordinator 

Ontario Aboriginal Sport Uncle, 
Ohsweken 

28,000- 

sleep 
August 6, 2004 

construction 
Labourer 

Quinn Construction, surrounding 
Areas 

TIED. A.S.A.P 

Environmental Intern Frazer Engineers, Ohsweken 
TRIO. Aug., 2004 

Q 4 P 
Manager Villages Equity Corporation, 

Toronto 
T.B. Swam. 3, 2004 

' 

tort SIX NATIONS CCUNCIIL irItt 
Fire Chief rim Dept. Full Tune T.B.A. wed., AUgun 18roa 

O4:m gm 

easnal Sapply Staff for all 
positions- Sash 

Assistant Maas Worker, 

Housekeeper 

Sin Nations 
Day Care- 
Stoneridge 

Casual 
Supply 
gory 

TED 
August 11,2004 

A copy or Me shoo Job Descriptions and application 
noted positions must be picked up a Grand Raver 

don desk, between the neon urea a.m. ES .1:30 

procedures for the above 
Employment 69 TraMMg, romp- 
p.m. Monday brough Friday. 

ADVERTISING SALES / PERSONS REPORTER 
NEEDED for our 

LONDON OFFICE 
We are presently seeking a full time 

individual with previous sales experience. Consideration will be given to a 
recent graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, 

outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's 
license, a car and be able to work flexible hours. 

Nark is YOU please fax your resumé and cover letter to: 
(519) 445 -0865 

We wish to thank all candidates but only those granted an interview will be contacted 

Job Qona.eet 
--4111 

Did you know that JOB CONNECT will: 
Subsidize your wage for gaining valuable skills 

Assist you with YOUR NEEDS 
Assist people 16 -24 years of age 
Assist you with a job placement 

Call today at (519) 445- 2222!!! 
Lead rE 

ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSON 

lry,e are presently seeking a full time mina? witb 

recent gam, of a recognized marketing or advert., Paagmtn 
The possess. 

Ienrgohm 

nd Hymeetingdeadle.Thryé l have N 
valid driver's 

We 

NOW YOU please fax your resound and rover fetter ro: 

(519) 445-0865 
9-.4 ea r,re Nord,. byl y rAmre ,mies fan ;arms mnotted 

EDUCATION .A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER PORT SECONDARY 

EDUCATION OFFICE 

HOE 339, ONRWEREN, ON NSA IMO 
PHONE: ISM SAWN. 

PAX: 029) 44S -4290 

EMAIL: 8Mtte001vorWebateom 
WEHRRE: www.gn wg 

Toll Freer 1.877-837 -51T-51W 

AfTWYA051TIt YAhinhMI 10 NOTE 

July 1- Official lmancedpt due from all students with any amslance 
fonowmg me previous July. For fall applicants, funds win be 
dewmmined if the transcript Snot semiv etl. 

Sept. 17. Marksproaooa reports due b at mn.ning student, 
Levels 3 U4 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing. 
Application tleamhie for Winter semester ranting January. 

Oar. IO- MarkyProgres reports due feral, enrnuhig oder 
LOO Be pro ideletter of Good Academic Standing. 
Application deadline for Summer semester. 

May 17- MaM1SPmBea renom due for an onwvinga0tlmk. 
Levels 3 Rd provide Lewd Cool Academic Sundmg. 
ApNcae destine b Fall/Whiner seinoster(s). 

GRAPHIC 
.W, DESIGNER/ 

LAYOUT 
PERSON 

We ate penal) seeking an individual with deign experience. 
Working knowledge of ltwk %peas and Thotoshop a must, 

Experience file conversion between Mac and PC De. ai fie 

sp) CorelDraw skills and manual past up dills. asset t 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be 

enema. outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. You will be 

designing ads, laying out pacer, manual paste up work 

and familiar with PTT sfs 
r ¡this is YOU please submit your ream= and cover letter to: 

The Editor 
Turtle Used News, P.O. Box 329, Obswekea, ON NOA 

IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445-0865 
We wall to thank all lechers but only thane gained on interview 
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MEMORIAM COMING EVENTS 

hi memory of SIDNEY DEAN 
BRANT August 04, 2003 

Not a 

hn ur tnounghncepreyers m 

Some days, your p is felt 
So strongly, la's almost as if i can 

Walk 

Your teachings & knowledge to 

this day lead me 

hope cm my son 

1 

e lessons. also Impeto help him to rem., 

Who his Pam was & how impor- 
tant 

our hearts. 
king down on 

l 

paler. 
Again. l for sharing Nmkuyou 
your life 

me. r sharing your light 
x ah me &for shoring you hens 
soh me 

& look for- 
ward to the day an see you 
again. 

U.I 
then 

, ere an'youNfarev- 

Tina @vShaed, 

MEMORIAM 
MONTOUR,WINNIFRED 
The family of Winifred Manama 

extend sincere and hea. wish 
thanks 

rt- 
nks to family, friends, 

colleagues and associates who 
took time to celebrate our 
MoNer's life. The floral Wbmes, 
food, cams, donations, and time 
spent with us are grateWlly 
acknowledged. We would es, 
way Mee m Wank We Home Care 

Lynn Skye and Lesley 
White for their attentiveness to 

Wour mother's needs, the Staff at 
Wyat General 
Dv Q. Yar for his 

ll k especially 
his kindness and 

caring of both our Mm and Dad, 
Dr. Levine and staff At Henderson 
Hospital Cancer Clinic, the Sault 
fmily.lim and Becky, Renee 

Hots, Fred and Blanche Hill for 
then beautiful songs, gmuddaugh- 

.Idle alma for her elo- 
quml eulogy, Aunt Lillian 
Montour organist, Candy Wright 
for organizing Ne food at the 

Anse, Jahn Monture and lay 
Wright for set 

H 
afl W wed e, 

Mom.] Wool Casey for his 

uplifting words, Richard 
A6Aersw and Staff whose frìend- 

b rem a trees,. 
lacs 

hem 
tamale.. years ha 

Dear Mom 
N Our Wough¢are ever wild you 

Your place no one can fill; In Ilk 
we loved you dearly Mom, in 
death 

of 
love L tilY gave 

friendship 
eaennd h p tee 

vapors 
mac in our- 

uI, 
you kew1.ad beautiful memories. o 

treasure throughout years. 

le.i 
Bill, Ruby, bald, aze, 

Helen,Frank, Vera, Cindy and 
Families 

Powleas amity Reunion 
Sunday, August ISth, IMO 
seal Too*, Comer of 

Seneca 

Don -AP Memorial Ball 
Diamond 

Contact Pimple 
Uncle 
Ureck C haute 

lo-Marion 
Iarrmer. 

19051871-41w, 
Marg Beaver 1v0517n8-?avl. 

Vinia Pork.) 
Uncle 70,7 Richard-Joanne 

f 5 4 
Porter 

,1 '] 820.Grandnalesa 
Katherine Ilenhavk Pnwless- 

Laurie, 

Ule.lilal`oV 
(Reek) 

children. A Um le 

children, 
Dolly «sdw 

Pot ck (Q NOON 
sie by Cao roan 

Old Ching, 2 -6 p.m. 

YARD SALE 
Yard 

F. Aug, 6-Sale loam WI S S pa pm 

25 King st Brantfo 
55.00 mende^ 

hoatdg or 
and 

mbmg 
dona 

YARD SALE 
Yard & Bake 
Sale @ BBQ 

Name c oWmg, baby 
clothing, toys. sham and more 
Hmb,s, Hatdogs, Cm soup, 

Scones, Indian flew,. Stawbeny 
Juice, and Pies..... 

Saturday August 7th 
Time: 9 -2 p.m. 
Loan.: Itw rah Line, 
Behind the Bears Inn 

Ran or SI., 

GET YOUR 

SPORTS 
RESULTS 

IN! 
Call the Turtle 
Island News 

(519) 445-0868 
or fax (519) 

445 -0868 
Email: 

news @theturtlel 
slandnews.com 

COMING EVENTS 
Ann q Picnic 

August 8, 

2 PM 
Picnic Grove 

Lewiston N.Y. 

NOTICE 
Ohsahem 

Tenye.inonhaeraton 
The Mohawk Looe061 nghouae will be 

holding its bean ceremony on 

Sonday August 8th beginning at 

a.. All Onkwehonwe 
em Bring a lawn char. Call 

52478 or 445 -0469 for deuils. 

GARAGE SALE 
Jackie and Carol Beaver 
1440- 5th Line west of 

Chiefs.. Rd. 
Fri. Aug, .- 12 noon _6 m. 

S. Aug. 7amP Sm. 

Childreai s clothing, 01óy change 

able (Hardwood maple), toys, 

house wares. Lady Pl . cloth' g 

bedspread. leer clothes, asc. 

Freshly squeezed lemonade & 
ink able 

YARD SALE 
Yard Sale 

L/ 
Moving Sale 

2037 
August 7, 2004 

9A N- I PM 
Kitchen ware & 

Household rocs* 

YARD SALE 
470 Chiehwood Rd. 

and ikon. 
Saturday and Sunday 
August 7. and 8th 

August 4, 2004 

THANK You FOR SALE 
A Special NN A WEH to the 
following businesses and 

individuals who generously spon- 
sored me so that 1 was able to 
further my wrestling knowledge 
by yi 

o donations! 
Canada. 

TN., yo !was able 
to travel to Saint Priem Fence, 
The Canada Cup, Romainia 

krone and Poland. Thanks to 
Hill's Inset Replay, PA.L S. Sú 
Nations Council, Bea MtPleasanS 
The Nagevl0 Lesion, Gibbins 
and 

la agg The chl Rebels and their 
fans. Uncle Roger. Amt Cheryl, 

d sea l thank a Dole gmma 
and Al 

I to oimf r 
family 

ne me 

Mom 
and 

and tournaments and n 
my brother for Mint my 

erg pannera and toad,. 
Thank you for making this 
summer wont. not 1.1 
never forget. 

Jesse 

Team Canada a 

renting Member 

FOR RENT 
Newly RedeTatcd 

1500 

Trailer 
1500 

Flan & Last 
905 -765 -2891 

Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO', Tanks etc. 

Gun ,airs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
005)765 -0106 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES @ SERVICE 

none ana used: 
Fo e. 

selection of 
Kirby, axer 

Miracle Mate more 
time /Owes an repairs. 

and 
I 

para 
We rake Ie. Mms 
Payment plot 10e 
THE VAC SHOP 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

MOST 765 - 0306 

FOR RENT 
Dame, For Resit 

Commercial Or Office Use 

1912 4th Line. Ohsweken 
Call 445 -2478 

Have a story? 
Callus to get 

`coverage! 
19) 445-0868 

if-SS 
140/a616# roy LN 

rer sore 
LI/SSatenfrRSmlls 

Team & Corporate Promotional Items 
Les Powless 

581 Sour Springs Road, Slit Nations 
R.R. #6, Hagemvine, ON NOA 1H0 

(519)145.0202 
Fax: 145-0209 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Ole meson.. kenh Onkwehonwene 

Name. 
Street - 
City: Prov- 
Postal Code: Phone. 

Mail Subscription to the address below if different than above. 
Name 
Street. 
City: Prov 

Postal Code: Phone: 

Mad or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. lbs 329 Ohsweken. Ontario NOA IMO 
Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS 69 

LESA.. l2 MONTHS 71 

Email AdINTERNATIONAL dress: advertise&lila e9.e.tam S 

July 28, 2004 

I MODERN 
auto PARTS 

Specie/Wag In 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE Or THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70 R.R. 1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1F10 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445-0200 

3262 Fowls Line,Ohsoekeol, Om. 
NOA IMO 

Office Hours: 9.6 .7 Days a Wk 

130/31410E NUM 
DEMOTIO 

RESINNIIAL 

MII11111111 
COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne SL E. (Beside Zehrs) 

BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

75T -00TH ginanas 
Durum b New Patients Welcome 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario NEB 266 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672-0717 

e g Sharing And Caring c aroma 

Hoists Directory 

111411,10 
444oQ19 !T 

Ran. to Wed. 

Ham o9pm 
Thun. 11 am la 11 pm 

PI to Sat ll am to 11 pm 
2noon 010 pm 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 

2 Large Chew 
& Pepperoni 

2095 

Sunday 

SPECf41 

Lmgn P:.,a 

& Double 

Mugs for 

1232e 

ifs cAI 
Auto. 

P1RMtS)peciali 

Breakfast 
Special t 
All day 

111 ih or Take Out 

y'v c 

Çu!!s(n! 

CAMS* 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy scrap can 6 trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety & licensed mechanics 

Call anytime: moor 768 -5654 
WE BUY i SELL 

NEW 6 USED 
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 

Sony N69 SNES IBM 

Let S ,EwerIOiOS tine 

751.1073 603 Colborne St. E. 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditioning 

Sales Service Installations 
Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Arcana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 
905 - 765 -2627 

WATER SYSTEMS 
' Established 1994 

Bottled Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales 
TODD MONTURE 

RR #7, Ohsweken, ON . (519) 445 -0392 
NOA IMO 

IGOR 11S 1111 I ;1 / 1C, /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445-4988 
Independent Distributor 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

6.011 VInny for pia, 

n 

Non.-Fri. 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
d RESIDENTIAL 

SAM GRAVEL FILL 
OP SOIL ' TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Mol R FA. 
1:11tm.R610p.s. 

rlBFlry 
9:00 Lm, to 8:00 pA. 

445 -4471 

LEIGH 
BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement fours, Cisterns, 

Retaining walle and tanks 

Stone Slinger 
Service 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

768.3833 

Email us at 

Wont amkersiat 

TLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY EDUCATION OFFICE 

N GOLF FOR CR405 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Grand River Post Secondary held 

its largest ever annual Norm's 
Golf For Grads at Sundrim the 

golf Course last week. 
The annual fund raiser saw over 

50 teams registered in the annual 
event that raised over $8,000 for 
post secondary students. 
The annual golf tournament rais- 

es money for the post secondary 
offices board and staff bursary 
fund that is given out annually to 

Six Nations students. 
The annual tournament changed 

its name this year to the Norm's 
Golf For Grads in memory of 
board member Norman Jacobs 
who, director Rebecca Jamieson 
said, "did al the could to help con- 
tribute to the future of our youth." 

Winner of the tournament was 
Gerry Joseph's team who each 

took home $75. Three people 
shared the putting contest each 
receiving $23. 
Coming in second were the team 

of Dwayne Mott, Kim Sault and 
Mike Hill. 
Men's longest drive went to Carl 

Jonathan and John Montour. 
Ladies longest drive went to Judy 
VanEvery and Rebecca Jamieson. 
Closes to the pin was won by 
Charlie Wayne Hill. Ladies clos- 
est to the pin was won by Virginia 
Hill (coordinator of the tourna- 

ment.) 
Third place team went to Chris 

Bomberry Kathy Hill Chris Hill 
and Rodney (Poody) Bomberry. 
And winning for the second year 
in a row the Most Honest Golfers 
were the Turtle Island News' 
team, this year made up of editor 
Lynda Powless and advertising 
manager Theda Brant, photogra- 
pher Jim C. Powless and summer 
student, Arthur Powless- 
MacNaughton. Arthur was also 
the winner of the bicycle draw. 

The winning team Gerry Joesph Julie VanEvery Lisa and 
Christian got to the prize table first and grabbed up 
goodies.(Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Organizers of the Grand River Post Secondary's Norm's Golf for Grads are director Rebecca Jamieson 
and Carol Jacobs and Virginia Hill. (Photos by Lynda Powless and Jim C Powless) 

p.% Well not only change your weight, 
attitude tool 

Different programs. Different products. 

BIG DIFFERENCE IN RESULTS! 

z 

w 

Gail of Brantford 
is down 10°sizes 

by losing 
41 lbs. 
55"! 

Fort Erie Friendship Centre director (right) Wayne Hill, Dr. 

Verna Hill, a long time board member and volunteer, and 
(left)Victor and Joesph Hill found the hole sponsored by the 
centre 

Blair Martin from GREAT lets one loose 
(below) Six Nations police chief Glen Lickers straits his stuff on 

the golf course, and no, he didn't miss, that's an extra ball on 

the ground 

Lose up to 7 lbs. a week! 
We do have the last 
weight loss program 
you'll ever need! 

What are you weighting for? 

9°5765-2611 

Full Fuji./ PrOgrOM 
Net Just 

We littioss 

44 Argyle Street. N.. across from Cafe Amore 

HERE L. M 

®; ; one® 
J 

Weight Management Nutri tion Centres 

The ONE that really works for you. 
` www.herbal- l .corn' 
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